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Bellrock, Chalet 22
Milton Of Morenish | Killin | FK21 8TY Offers Over £150,000



Bell Rock Lodge is a spacious and popular three bedroom, ensuite pine lodge, fully equipped for the perfect self-catering
holiday or short break away with family and friends. Offering elevated views of the stunning Loch Tay, Bell Rock Lodge is a
comfortable and contemporary Highland lodge to enjoy all year round. Rated 4* accommodation with the Scottish Tourist
Board.

Features include french doors leading out onto private decking at the front of the property, fully furnished and equipped with
a barbecue for outside summer dining.

From distilleries, castles and wildlife parks, to fishing, golf and hiking, discover plenty of local attractions and activities to
immerse yourself in during your stay at Bell Rock Lodge.

• Lovely three bedroom lodge with superb elevated

loch views

• Furnished & equipped to a high standard

• Fitted kitchen and dining area

Bellrock, Chalet 22
Milton Of Morenish | Killin | FK21 8TY Offers Over £150,000

• Sleeps up to 6 max in three bedrooms

• Set in 140 acre private Highland estate on the

shores of Loch Tay

• WiFi available





 

Thorntons is a trading name of Thorntons LLP. Note: While Thorntons make every effort to ensure that all particulars
are correct, no guarantee is given and any potential purchasers should satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of all
information. Floor plans or maps reproduced within this schedule are not to scale, and are designed to be indicative
only of the layout and location of the property advertised. 
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